PARADE WAIVER
AND LIABILITY AGREEMENT
I/ we as members and representatives of the undersigned entry/ organization have agreed, for
our benefit, to participate in the Lonsdale Community Days parade. By doing so, I/we agree to
the following requirements:
Lonsdale Chamber of Commerce (LCC), Parade Director, volunteer staff, City of Lonsdale and
its officers and employees will be held harmless against any misfortunes that may arise.
Including but not limited to personal injury to myself or others in my organization, damage or
loss of any property belonging to myself or those in my organization.
I/ we hereby waive and release any claim we have or may have in the future against Lonsdale
Chamber of Commerce, Parade Director, committee members and volunteers. Furthermore I/
we release any claim for any other damage that I/ we might sustain, whether or not caused in
whole or in part by the negligence of such officers, directors, partners, and volunteers, which
occurs during or as a result of our participation in the Lonsdale Community Days Parade. I/we
will have current liability insurance (homeowners, auto or business).
Furthermore, I agree that I or anyone operating a vehicle in the Lonsdale Community Days
Parade or in conjunction with the event has a valid driver’s license or drive such a vehicle and
is accompanied by the appropriate vehicle and liability insurance.
I/ we understand that the pertinent parade line up information will be provided to me/ us
approximately two (2) weeks prior to the event on lonsdalecommunitydays.com. I/we
understand that if we arrive for line up late that we forfeit our position in the parade and will be
placed within the line up at the discretion of the director, at the end, or not at all.
I/ we agree that there will be no use of Alcohol, Fireworks, Explosives or any other items that
may be considered illegal, dangerous, or inappropriate for a public event. Furthermore, we
understand that the Lonsdale Community Days Parade Director and his/her representatives
are the final authority in decisions of appropriateness and we agree to abide by his/her
decisions.
Finally, I/ we agree to and will uphold the rules set forth by the LCC, Lonsdale Community
Days Parade Director, including but not limited to, parade units and the laws regarding
consumption of alcohol by drivers, passengers, or participants during line up, on the parade
unit, along the parade route or at the end of the parade.

